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IN SCHOOL-DAYS.

ing dogmas and tenets, burying beneath its waters customs and traditions, and sweeping on with resistless
BY J. G. WHITTIER.
force,endan1!ering the primary ideas of moral and social
Still sits the school-house by the road, a ragged beggar
sunning;
order. The other, the conservative, would dam up the
Around it still the sumachs grow, the blackberry vines are current ot progress, that t:le pent up waters might berunning.
come a stagnant pool,giving rise to loathsome malarias.
Within, the master's desk is seen, deep-scarred by raps offiCial;
The warping floor, the battered soats, the jack-knife's carved
Upon the one hand the radical, whose mental vision
initial.
is dazzled by the dawn ot a brighter day of knowledge,
The charcoalfrescoeson its wall; the door's worn sill,betraying; aspires to have society disown its previous existence;
The feet that, creeping slow to school, went storming out to upon the other, the Conservative, having become near
playing!
sighted by gazing perpetually upon the immediate presLong years ago a winter's sun shone dver it at setting,
ent and being unable to discern the grand truths in the
Lit up its western window panes and low eaves icy fretting..
.
"
Itto h d th
ld
ta 1 d I d b
full f dIstance, deSIres to have socIety, ceasmg to grow, beuc e
e go en, ng e cur s, an rown eyes
0 come stunted and dwarfed.
*
*
*
grieving,
Of one who still her steps delayed when all the school were
The radical continually leads civilization astray. Unleaving.
der
his guidance, mankind are ever slipping into the
For near her stood the little boy her childish favor singled;
pitfalls
01 anarchy and Jacobinism, or being lost in the
His cap pulled low upon a face where pride and shame were
tangled, dismal swamps of error and vice. The conmingled.
Pushing with restless feet the SllOW to right and left,he lingered, servative is an obstade in the path ot progress-preAs restlessly her tiny hands the blue-checked apron fingered.
venting the onward march of civilization. Both
He saw her lift her eyes; he felt the soft hand's light caressing, the conservati ve and the radical are extremists,
And heard the trembling of her voice, as if a fault confessing.
partisans in the fullest acceptation of that term.
"I'm sorry that I spelt the word, I hate to go above you,
Because"-the brown eyes lower fell-"because, you see, I love
But it is claimed that these are countervailing forces
you!"
-that, in the wise economy of nature, they counteract
Still memory to a grey-haired man, that sweet child-face is the evil tendencies ot one another; or, in other words,
showingthat "the radical inattfrUrates and the conservative perDear ~irl! the grasses on her grave have forty years been grow- pett4lJtes reform." True, the radical does "inaugurate

I

mg. . ' .
,
He lives toleMn, mlife s hard school, howfew who pass above
him
Lament their triumph and his loss, like her, because they love
him.

OOlMtM"C"N:IOArrJ:ONS.

reform," but his course does not stop with reform. Evf·('. 1 h'
h' h
Id d
l' h h
ery anChU C Imera, w IC wou
emo IS t e superstructure of society and erect in its place a flimsy edifice
with theory instead of experience for a foundation, was
inaugurated by the radical. Nay more, every delipotic
attempt at absolute power, every scheme of universal

======================================== monarchy, every atheistic
TRUE REFORMERS.
BY A. N. FELLOWS.

With thoughtful reverence, we glance back upon the
critical and organic epochs of history. In scrutinizing
their institutions, social and civil; in pondering over
mouldy and archaic records, and decipht'ring the various steps of man's advancement,-as evinced in art,
religion and science,-there is constantly presented to

or infidelical notion, every
communistic doctrine-every one-was inaugurated by
the radical. It is true that the conservative "perpetuates reform;" nor does he stop with reform. Every
act of intolerance, every anathema against individual
liberty, every tyrannical deed, the slavery of the negro
and the thraldom of women,-acts which have dis 01ored with many a dark blot or gory stain the leaves of
history,-every one, was perpetuated by the conservative.

These two, however, are not all the ingredients of
our view, the spectacle of two antagonistic tendencies
of thought, vieing with each other for supremacy.
the compound called society. There is another class
The one, the Radical,would convert the gentle stream whose fame has been sung by no bard and whose names
of human progress into a rushing torrent-overwhelm- have rarely been recorded llpon memory's scroll: but
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who continue to be th e main essence, the solid sub- vidual sovereign of our republic would be guided to
tance of all true progn:! s,
intelligetlt conclusions, he must rise above the petty
o-extensive and coeval with the other fruits ('f the : prejudice and passion of the hour, He is the patriot
general dis emination 01 knowledge wrought by the who, through good and evil report, adheres steadfastly
printing pres, is a class of critical thinkers, who with I to the highest interests 01 his country, who is not blindtruth a their guiding star have began to correct every ed by the fogs of ignorance which dim the sight of othdepartment of literature and life, The independent ers, but ascending aloft surveys the wide expanse from
voter, the non-pt\l'ti an journalist, the candid and impar- regions of unobscured light. From this standpoint
tial historian, the intelligent and conscientious religious there is no distortion through imperfect media of vision,
thinker, are marshalled under its banner, They are It is a calm, clear retrospect ot the life of our father~,
the valorou opponents 01 every infringement of indi- their successes and their failures, It is the experience
vidual liberty and the consistent defenders of every of the departed, woven into a landscape of thrilling injust reform, They neither float with the radical in the te"est; a vision of the workings of eternal principles
gorgeous realm of theory and imaginationj nor dweJl which know no changeja view where the arm of Jehowith the conservative amid his musty parchment, vah is beheld glorified with powe-, Stretching into the fuN either forgetting the past, nor ignoring the future ture it is a cOlltemplation revealing a vista of untold prothey live and move in the practical ever- active present; gress and power, or of swift coming ruin, In order to
they are industriou and fearless seekers for truth, clnd obtain this commanding position, it is not necessary to
although their numbers are small, it is to them in times keep aloof from society, to put on the philosopher's
of political crisi we look for succor since they are the robe and be shut up in his closet. Men of action may
only class which is entirely open to reason and logic, also be men of intense thought. It was when planted
In the future let the sons of men cherish the memory on this lofty position that William of Orange was able
01' these true reformers (lor they bear the brunt of the to make such a valiant stand for the falling liberties of
conflict) and finally write their names in golden charac- his country, He saw her imperilled state, saw the doom
ter upon the crystal walls of the palace of fame,
which enshrouded her and hesitated not i:1 his course,
ZETAGATHI N HALL, The position which he took in the exis ing crisis embalmed his name not merely in the cold, senseless marble, but in the living, breathing, palpitating heart of the
TIlE DI PAS 'IONATE VIEW,
nation which ga\'e him hirth,
By J. E. McI?\TYRE,
I Surely the present age, so pregnant with results, is
Pa rtial views are seldom satisfactory, Truths must lone in which, above :11,1 othel·s, this point of view desirbe compared in order to perceive their all-pervading able, The most g,l~rrou~ an~ the greatest events, of
harmony, Is truth sought after and universal law the, age, are tra~sptrlng In thIS coun\ry-stamprn g rnevoked;l Is a supreme eli co very to be tested and pros- dellble ImpreSSIOns upon the world s progress,-and
ecuted?-this enlarged range of vision must be obtain- G.od's provid:nce seems, to be devel,o~ing designs 01
' companson
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. t e natIOn s lie j an I tern IVI ua I lorm
osopher- undlsturbed by Jarring contact With the world from existing truths, the nation will never tremble at
-to pursue his studies in seclusion, and removed from Icorr~ption'~ ~and, n?r her crown ever be the object of
its tunn~iJ and dust, to surv~y the stru~gle going on la va,1O ambItIon, or he crushed and broken under ,a tt
around hIm, But he who gUIdes a batthng host must rant S,P?,v.: er , Can anyone prove recreant to h,IS leI b
d fJ
th h d t h d
If t
th t I sponslblittles when he beholds the momentous Issues
a so e rem?ve rom e nn 0 an con IC, so a !involved? Then let us form our opinions from a dishe may gam a knowledge of the movements of the : passionate point of view, and from our actions as indiwhole, If it is svught to arrive at a decision with re- 'I vidual citizens but more deeply impress him,' who on
gard to passing events, there is but one point when: Ma,rch tourth will ,take the fir~t place in ~he nati,on of
they may be justly viewed, It is the point whert: the ' natIOns, that petty Jealousy, stnfes or clllshmg of mler'h f I I '
d
h
'
If' ests, will not rend m pieces the country whose J'ult:rs
hg t 0 a ages IS concentrate upon
t e questIOn,
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the popular orator would arouse hIS audIence to a fit- in the scale of wisdom and calmness-whose golden
ting appreciation of principles at stake, he will present weights are reason, justice, truth,
to them a view based on unfailing truth, If each indiIRVlNG EXHIBITION,
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UNIVER ITY REPORTER.
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW OF THE LAW CLASS which are constantly keeping up a warm sharp shooting. The most noticeable thing here, is the confusion
OF '77.
of ideas, the want of education in matters of history and
Every institution ·and aggregation of individuals in the proneness to drop principle and fight for a candithe world, have their proximates and necessary inBu- date. It is to be hoped they will now give their politience upon the general and social organization of the cal opinions a rest. Their opinions on morals are exem
time and place wherein they exi ted. Society, as a plifled in their lives. The atoms of this organism are
whole, is a complete and sys·.ematic structure of itself; too proud of their prolession to be immoral. Their
but by its flexibility and the ease with which all its par- opinions upon Ethics or Duty are somewhat contusing
tides move, tending to show that these particles are in- -while some of them "do unto others as they would
dividual entities; and when separated from the great others should do to them," a good many act as though
whole, have an existence peculiar to themselves. The the Universe was made especially for them. They
Law Class is one of these entities, and when seen in its seem not to realize that there are some in the class who
hive (the class room) exhibits some of the most pecu- love not tobacco, and expectorate the filth of their capaliar phases of life, the light of the sun ever shene upon. cious resorvoirs over the surrounding country. This
It must be remembered however that tr.ese parts or el- srems to be the only fault of magnitude applicable to
ements ~I the great social organtsm are not compact this class.
anel a unit but may still be divided into individual parts
Thus are the peculiarities of this organism before the
or atoms. Thus the Law Class has its atoms, some of public. From them may be deduced the following forthem very attenuated, some large and decidedly active. mula, which will be a good definition of the Law Class
The Law Class carne into existence in September of of '77. It is a homogeneous body 01 individual entiI~76, in obedience to the great economical principle of ties, formed by the disintegration of families, according
Necessity; or more technically, the law of Supply and to the economic pri!lcipleof Neceesity' bound together
Demand. Each atom (member) was attracted to the I. by the law of social attraction, and combining the eleS. U. by a desire, in intensity inversely proportionate to ments of every successful social organism, intelligent
the distance between the habitation of such atom, and opiniJns upon Religion, Politics, Morals and Ethics.
the Athens of Iowa. This accounts for the large number
MEPHI TOPHELE .
from Iowa. This accounts for the large number from
Iowa; the respectable representation from Illinois, and
the ones and twos from other parts of the land. After
SCIENCE AT HARVARD.
the arrival of the atoms from Nature's great storehouse
"
the natural and inevitable commotion touk place, which As an indication of the present position of science at
was the antecedent cause of the aggr<:gation into the the oldest of our American Universities, we present ex. whole. This wonderful organism is now at work- tracts from a letter recently published under the capand what is it? A heterogeneous body of ambitious tion, "The study of Nature favored by Harvard Uniaspirants after-what? Some, law, but about nine- versity."tenths the honors of Commencement. This conglom- CAMBRIDGE, Feb. 22.-Unusual activity is manifesteration of social atoms has its poet, wits, orators. artist!l ' ed this year by the Faculty 01 Harvard University toand perhaps lawyers-however the last is a mooted ward the promotion of natural science. The elective
question. They all strive for supremacy in their par- courses of study provided in all of the departmentsticular line of business, and of a necessity, cause a good physics, chemistry, natural history, anatomy, physiolodeal of bitterness. The poets spend the hour of Plead- gy, and botany-are constantly being elevated and
ing and Practict, in practicing pleading, in rhymes, the broadened, and are pursued by an increasing number
cause of Venus. As yet the fair goddess has not of students. The in truction in everyone of these dedeigned to look upon the class. The orators make the partments i of the most practical character, few reciintermissions tunelul with their sweet voices and dis- tations being re-1uired and but little text book study, but
count the pettiiogger Webster and Grecian Demosthe- much labratory work, and ince sant examination and
nes in eloquence. In all such associations of individu- experiment upon the objects studied, the college furnals as the Law Class, we find the mind active on all the ishing all necessary specimens and apparatus. Feeling
subjects, which are a part of the social system. Hence that it can further its intere~ts in no way better than by
each member has his opinion upon religion, politics, fostering a high standard of study in the grammar and
morals and ethics, and usually follow that opinion to its high schools of its vicinity especially, the University
logical consequence, whether it lead them to con!erva during the past year or two has afforded an opportunitism or radicalism. Therefore, in religion we have the ty for teachers in the public schools to obtain special inextremes, of orthodox belief in christianity and bold struction during the Summer vacation, by opening
Atheism. Between these we have the Infidel, the Rit- normal schools from June to September, in chemistry,
ualist, the Idealist, the Sentimentalist and Transcenden. ' physics, geology, zoology and botany. These Summer
tali st. The political field presents two opposing camp!l chools are under the care of regular instructors, and
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are taught in the laboratories oftheUniversity,and have
all its facilities. That in chemistry has been in progress
for three years' those in geology and botany tor two
years, while the coming season will see the beginning
of a Summer class in zoology under the charge of Assistant Prof. Walter Faxon.
The most active and practical of all, probably, is
Prof: Shaler's Summer school of geology, which last
year was mainly conducted in the Cumberland Mountains. For the coming season a very attractive programme is planned.
* * * * * *
Another direction in which the college fosters the
study of science among the young people of Cambridge is by encouraging the Hal vard Natural History
Society. This society was founded in 1838 and gathered a considerable museum and library which have

During his brief stay in our city, Dr. Fowler, by his
flattering opinions, gained converts to phrenology. One
of the bright and shining lights of the Law Class, who
was among the faithless and would not attend even the
free lecture given by the great phrenologist. was afterwards induced by his classmates to have his head examined. With characteristic frankness he told the Professor that he was a member of the Law Class of the
Iowa State University; and, having learned that he
will one day be a noted criminal lawyer, he has become an ardent supporter of "the first of sciences""Of course," says he, "there's truth in phrenology.
What better proof ~an be ~dduced i.n the suppor,t of any
snence? Why ~hmk o~ It! ~amel Webste~ ~ hea~
g~e~ over t~ree mches Just w}u7e he was wrttmg h,s
dtettOtlaryl r

now been deposited at the Museum of Comparative
THE MEDICAL COMMENCEMENT.
Zoology and the Co~lege Libr.ary. Its early re~ords
With regret we begin this article with an apology
~ho": many nam~s whIch have smce become promment for the brevity of the account of the annual Medical
10 sCIence and literature . .lames. Russ~ll Lowell ~as Commencement. G. W. Wilson, the REPORTER editone of the firs~ curators of Its ormthologlcal collectIOns or from the medical class, having expressed a desire to
and the veraclou~ book of records solemnly ~eclares "write up" the exercises, was allowed to do so. He
that on ~ne o~;a<!lOn he reported ."that a bat (SlC~ and ~ departed from the city without doing as expected.
green bIttern, a thru.sh, a olackblrd ~nd an ox-bIrd .haa This direlict duty of Mr. Wilson left us without an acbeen presented to hIS department smce the prevIous count of the exercises, and accounts for the hasty remeeting.
marks herewith presented. If Mr. Wilson displays as
This society is also sustammg this Wi'lter a free much negligence in dealing doses to his future patients
course of six scientific lectures, delivered in the Saun- as he has shown in this instance to us, we predict that
ders tht!atre in Memorial Hall, which is the new audit; his success will lower the price of coffins (bring them
orium of the University. These lectures, although up- down to wholesale rates.
on advanced themes, are intended to be as simple in
The Medical Commencement, however, was not a
their nature as possible, and are mainly attended by failure-in reality it was unusually fine. Mr. McLeod
teachers and high-school pupils. When these are ex- delivered the valedictory. Mr. McLeod is an old-time
hausted, stiIJ other sources of adding to one's culture Academic and we respectfully suggest that his success
in natural history remain to the diligent seeker after in this department is a notable instance of the usual
knowledge. It sometimes seems as though the very superiority of classical students over others. A deep
air of certain portions of Cambridge is redolent of sci- thinker, Mr. McLeod presented a production unrivaled
ence, and one breathes it in as he walks.
in interest, to which he bmught a rich voice and a forThe same disposition to lift the higher education out cible delivery. Mr. McLeod demonstrated clearly that
of the old ruts is manifested at Yale, and notably at it was possible to unite literary and medical efficiency
Cornell, and the recently established John Hopkins and not produce an incongruous mass, either. "Ed."
Umversity.
has many friends who testify to his elements ot sucIn all the world's great colleges on either side of cess and nobility of character. Dr. Thacher conferred
the Atlantic, science teaching is coming more and diplomas upon thirteen graduates, all honorable repremore to the front. Why then should the State Uni- sentatives of the department.
versity of Iowa form an exception? Are our citizens
The committee on awarding tpe prizes made an inmore wedded to the past; or our young men and novation, taking as their watchword "hard-times, rewomen less in the methods and results of modern trenchment, &c," they awarded compliments, praise
progress?
and commendations instead of the prizes themselves.
He who would mould the higher education of this
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Perry delivered the. address fo,r
young state in accordance with any such theory is the Faculty. It '."as a scholarly production, but a tn.
.
.
fle dry to the audience.
doomed to bItter dlsappomtment.
The select and superior received special invitations
We dare not much longer linger in the rear; and to Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs' stereopticion and panoramit will be a happy day for our noble institution when it ic reception .. It was a rare opportunity and could but
can be written of us as of Harvard-"the study of Na- create a cravmg for more knowledge
•
•
•
r
"Of that stupendous whole
ture IS favored by the Umverslty!"
P. I
Wboee body Nature is, and God the lOul."
I
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IRVING EXHIBITION.
0/
I bate in his usually able manner.
With Mr. Be:-ryhill's
On Friday evening, March 2d, occurred the sixth argument we have no fault tQ find; it was logical, well
annual exhibition of Irving Institute in the chapel of arranged and demonstrated to the audience tha~ as a
the University. Our limited space forbids a synoptical lawyer Mr. Berryhill has a future before him. But we
notice of each production; and we are compelled to be do think that Mr. B. could improve his style 01 delivery
content with such a general notice of the programme very much by cultivating more dignified gestures and
as the space allotted will permit, tog-ether with special dropping that 'air 01 condescension which so materially
mention of such as are deserving of it. O,le great mars the otherwise plf'asing effect of his speech. By
improvement especially noticeable at this exhibition tar the ablest speech on the debate, both as to matter
was the lack of "gush" that too often characterizes an and manner of presentation, was made by Mr. John J.
en'tertainment of this nature. The exercises were in- Seerley, who closed the debate. Mr. Seerley is certerspersed with excellent music, the instrumental part tainly one of the finest debaters in Irving Institute and
being supplied by the Iowa City Band,while Mrs. Dr. on this occasion he added fresh laurels to his already
Pryce and Miss Ada Glenn furnished the vocal gems enviable reputation; and we were surpri~ed that after
of the evening. Mr. E. J. McIntyre delivered the op- Mr. Seerley's eloquent and convincing argument, there
ening oration on the subject of "The Dispassionate could be found three judges. who, in deciding the quesView." Mr; McIntyre's oration will be found in part tion on the merits of the speeches themselves, would
in another column of this paper, and hence we forbear decide the question unanimously in the affirmative. But
any comments.
we regret to say that three such men were found, and
A declamation entitled "The Flood of Years," by their nameR are L. B. Patterson, J. E. Edwards, and H
Mr. F. T. Lyon was the next exercise. His voice was M. Remley, whose decision when announced, instead
too weak to fill the chapel; his gestures, however, of being received with the applause usual on such ocwere very fine and materially atoned for the other de- casions, was greeted with an audible murmur of disaptects.
pro val, indicating very clearly that the sympathy of a
"Whence and Whither" was the caption of the next majority of the audience was with the negative.
A humorous recitation by Mr. Ray Billingsley, entiperformance, it being an oration by Mr. John N.
Baldwin. He treated of the theories of life; of man's tIed "Love in a Balloon," came next. Though old to
some of the audience it was new to many. and so well
anxiety concerning his whence and whither; of the
rendered as to form a pleasing feature of the entertaininfluence of particlilar theories of life upon men's ac·IOns' 0 t th e depravI' t
'
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1 to laugh of whIch they pretty generally aval ed them1Ihca
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e luture relormahon tn
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1
world and ho~ it may ~e accomplishe~: We only re- se T~~ valedictory was pronounced by Mr. John J.
flect the unammous s~n~lment ~f the audIence, when we Hamilton whose subject was "The Range of Ordinary
say that Mr. ~aldwm s oratlo~ was one. of the m.ost Social Change." We could not hope to do Mr. Hammasterly orl&tortcal efforts ever hstened to \0 Iowa CIty. ilton's oration justice in a synopsis, and his modesty
The next literary performance was Mr. Campbell's prevents us from publishing it in full. We cannot foropening speech on the rather dry question for debate: bear to say that this oration gave evidence of that deep
"Should Railroads be subject to legislative control when thought and philosophical study for which the author
no such power has been reserved in their charters?" is already noted; and if we take into account the "acouHe was followed by Mr. Evans on the negative, Mr. stic horrors" of our chapel, the delivery would have
Berryhill on the affirmative and Mr. Seerleyon the neg- done credit to men of greater oratorical pretensions
l
ative in the order mentioned. We will not attempt to than Mr, Hamilton.
enumerate the arguments adduced on either side; sO The dignified bearing of the presiding officer, Mr. R.
far as we are able to judge, the merits of both sides W. Byington, wasin pleasing contrast to similar officers
were fully and ably pre:tented. The argument of Mr. heretofore; it too often happens that all the society
Campbell was forcible and logical, and the only criti- mem?ers who are c~pable of filli,ng such. a position are
cism we conld urge is that he anticipated the arguments appomt~d for some hterary exercls~ an~ 10 co~sequence
of the neaative' this rna have been necessary to a cer- ! the S.oclety comes bef?re the pubhc WIth an IOcapable
.
..?
Y
• .
, I man 10 the most conspIcuous place.
tam extent but It seemed to us that he carned It a httle
We congratulate the Irvingll on the immense auditoo far. Mr. Evans opened with a good speech for the ence that thronged the chapel, and the success of their
negative but unfortunately his dehvery was not equal , exhibition in every parti~~l~r; and we beg leave to say
to his argument. By the time Mr. Evans spoke the for oursely~s that the cntlcls~s here ot:rered a.re made
atmosphere in the Chapel had become very impure and I10 that Splrtt of candor lind. faIrness WIth ~hlch alone
•
•
I we hope our acts may be Judged, and whde we have
It reqUIred a great effo~t tor any of the speakers to praised without stint where praise' was due, we have
make themselves heard 10 all parts of the house. Mr. not felt called upon to omit any criticisms which in our
Jas. G. Berryhill closed t~.e affirmative part of the de- opinion seemed just.
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OUR SOCIETIES AND THEIR MUSIC.
That the attractiveness of the society programmes is
greatly enhanced by music cannot be denied. But do
Iowa City, Iowa, - - - - March 15, 1877. the "dear audience" know that three dollars have been
paid for a single sweet "solo?" Certainly if the audiMANAGING EDITORS,
W, p , WHIPPLE, '79.
ALBION N. FELLOW, '78,
ence had known the price paid to some of the more
ASSISTANT EDITORS,
aristocratic warblers they would not have: applauded
ARTIJUR PlUNGER, Law Dep't, W. A. POTTLE, '79,
so
lcudhr.
But hard times are having their legitimate
OLIVER P. MYERS, 'SO.
H, A, HOLLlSTl\R, '81.
J
- effect, and retrenchment in the music bill will materialTERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE,
I I
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Iter t- Published- monthl y dlll'lng. th e-collegiate
' yoar, October to -July, Inoluslve,
- ting up elegant
halls,frescoing
the
walls
buving
comfor,
,
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• ' -.
(Jollllllunlc/\tloIU on lIIultcrs ot Interes[ lire oarn estly sollelted rrom stud.nlS table chairs, erectmg canoples,purchasmg pictures, carICllCh 'I'S, alumni lind trlend~ ot the University everywhere ,
Anonymous sltlcles are Invnrlably reJected, ;
pets, curtains and pianos, and paying all the reasonable
An y and evcry past Ilnd present member ot the University Is tin !llllhorlzed
Illrcnt to sollolt 81lbsorilltious tOl' Ihls pal,or: but 11'0 Me responsible only for expenses of such an organization surely it were the
(ulld actually received by our f1n !u!cln agent,
'
Addresl all ordors ancl cOlllmunlcatlons 10 "The Un iversity Reporter, IOWI1 veriest folly to add another stra w to the camel's back.
City."
,'\. . D, UJISHOI'. FinancIal Agent,
ALUTATORY.
With this i I'ue commences our editori,d cureer.
CONCEIT vs. EGOTISM.
Young and inexperienced, we feel our incupability to
perform the duty imposed. Though we, as members It has been said by a gentl~man of experience and
. I corps, are WI'II'109 t0 d0 our share 0 f the
culture,,
that no class can subSIst. and
h dI't orla
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. fatten upon
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f h' (; t them a most acceptable diet. Comphments, at which
great y 10 nee , ? OutSl e ,al., n view 0 t IS ac scholars whose fame is world wide would blush are rewe earnestly soliCit commUnIcations from the students, . d
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.
Cf'Jve as suave y as t oug t ey were t e Just acthe alumm, the faculty, from all who have m any way k i d
f ,-It . "
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. .
now e gment 0 SltrertOrt:Y.
ut et one 0 t ese
been mterested In It welfare. It IS our deSire,
b b d
. h d f fl
'h'
coxcom sea moms e 0 a aw III IS argument, a
howt!ver, to consider in its columns only educational
mistake of grammer, a rhetorical blunaer, tautology,or
topics, such as will be of interest to its readers; to afiectation of voice and gestur e; and straightway he
make it a source of intercommunication. representing flies into a passion; he considers himself insulted; he
tht!ir views on various subjects, whether with or wages against his timid critic a warfare of invective and
against our own.
denunciation; he is sure it must be personal (for how
This is one of the most efficient means by which otherwise could anyone dare to make u suggestion
we may become ready and apt thinkers. We know concerning that all important, unimportant personage?)
that it is sometimes claimed that private reading and Mvdesty is characteristic of merit. Surely the egotisl
study are the only essential requisites to true culture. is the worst of fools, for he has fooled himself.
But of what use is it, if we know all that is to be
known, if we lack the power of expressing il in lan- I
guage? There is no better way of developing this
F rJ'd .ly evenmg,
' Marc h I"th
th f' Irvmgs
'
and Zetapower,
than by spending a few spare moments each
. ,
v,
day In search of material
for
your
college
paper;
for
thO
h
Id
.
,
t
.
.
Z
t
thO
.
ga lans e Jom exercises 10 e uga Ian ha11 . Mr.
we learn how to write as we learn how to read--by M
d
d' I fi
.
"L'b
eese presente an excee JOg y ne oratIOn upon Jpractice, man's best teacher.
ertyand Progress." John N. Baldwin rendered "Catiline's Defiance"-a selection to which his magnetic
manner and magical voice ad~ed unusal fascination. L.
W. Clapp appointed John J. Seerley chairman of the
THE FALL OF THE DRAMATIC,
committee of the whole; after which many words were
The decline of the "dramatic" has been to us a hope- expended upon Nicholls vs, Packard, as aspirants for
ful sign for our societies. We have always viewed the the office of Governor in Louisiana. Springer, Balddramatic as gotten up for display-to attract a "crowd." win, Byington, Johnson and Seeds were the only memAnd such a crowd! The urchins, the wall flowers, the bers who took part; but these gentlemen caused much
the Irish, Bohemian and Dutch servant girls, "snuffers, amusement by their caustic personals and sophistical
chewers,smokers" and drinkers, the ignorant and dime logic.
novel classt.s! Then the acting was vastly inferior to Little knowledge of the Southern question was disPlunket or even the Wallace sisters. It was time was- played; but great confidence was shown in the small
ted, for what? For'idle vanity. Good bye dramatic! stock of knowledge which they possessed. Prepare
A long adieu'
i more carefully next time and you'll do better, boys.
I
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INGALLS vs. BEECHER. tI
Pearl P. Ingalls, the genial and respected pastor of
the M. E. church of thie city, took occasion upon the
Sunday succeeding tht! lecture of Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, to make some vigorous and caustic remarks
upon the doctrines set forth in that lecture; and severely rebuked those of his flock who had attended. We
wish Mr. Ingalls had atte1lded the lecture; we believe
that it is impossible to form an accurate judgement of
Mr. Beecher withoUl actually hearing him. It seemed
to be the opinion of Mr. Ingalls that the great mass of
ticket holders were excited by the desire, so prevalent
in these days, 01 gratifying their curiosity for all the
details of prurient living. We maintain that such a
conclusion is unnecessary. We candidly believe that
faith in the moral uprightness and christian integrity of
Henry Ward Beecher was a great cause 01 the large
attendance. It is, we believe, the belief of the Rev. Ingalls that there is 110 necessity that the faintest breath
of suspicion, should taint the character of a minister of
the gospel; and that the fact that there is doubt about
Mr. Beecher's action is (in the eyes of the church) presumptive evidence of guilt. There are two methods
ot reasoning upon this question which lead to diverse
conclusions. One begins with the premise that mortal
man is liable to err; and, by offsetting against this the
testimony of several witnesses of dortbifttl char~lcter,
comes to the conclusion that Henry Ward Beecher is
guilty. Another method of argument, and we think,
the proper one, takes the axiom that every man is innocent until proven guilty (especially should this be of
weight when a character of years growth is under consideration) ; it requires as a drawback upon the testimony the acknowledged baseness of the witnesses, and
leads to the triumphant acquittal of Henry Ward Beecher. At the recent lecture you "paid your money and
took your choice."

could be whittled down to their minimum size! How
this reform may be carried out is easily determined.
Just as we gel hints as to what changes are needed in
spel1ing from those who 1lever learned to spell, so we
should be guided somewhat in our new work by th
pronunciation of those illdePCIlcie1lt spirz~s who never
consult a dictionary." For instance, business would be
con traced to "biz," get out, to "git," probabilities, to
"probs." &c., ad infinitum.
But why multiply examples? I not this showing
sufficient to convince the most incredulous? It is aid
that the metric reform will save two years of the school
life of a child; that phonetic spelling will save two
years; and economic pronunciation, three years. Let
no one go behind this "returning board." The child of
three years will soon be as far advanced as his brother
of tt:n to-day. A "royal road to learning" ha been
found - it i the road of riforml

Henry Ward Beecher gave his lecture on the" Ministry of Wealth" in flam's Hall on Tuesday evening,
March 6th.
Ticktt holders had been anxiously awaiting the
event. The lecturer was greeted by a large and appreciativc audience; and by the masterly effort fully sustained his world- wide reputation as a speaker. In
thinking of Mr. Beecher we are led to compare him, or
perhaps it would be better to ay to contrast him, with
the man whose name must henceforth be linked with
his own. Tilton's lecture on "The Problem of Life" is
still fresh in the minds of our lecture-going people. Of
the two, Tilton is the more poetical, the more classical,
the more ornate. His t!loquence is of thdt impassioned
ki'1d which sweeps everything before it. He is stormy
impetuous, vehement, and will drive where Beecher
would lead pleasantly along. And, while Beecher'
wil is the continuous sunshine of a genial nature, Tilton's is the sudden and dazzling flash of the lightning.
REFORM! REFORM!
Beecher's language is uniformly plain; but if the prevaNaturally I dislike chan.!!e. The old and tried have lence of Saxon words renders his speech less elegant, it
seemed to me good enough. But the air is full of re- I imparts to it the rich glow of vital strength. To the
form. Everybody has it, i. e. for Ius 1leighbor. Why 1listener he appears always to have an abundance of
should I escape? Yes, I've got it; "got it bad." It has / power in reserve; and his lecture, seemed more a spon"struck in." The world (save myself) needs reform. taneous effort than an elaborate preparation.
There should be a reform in civil service, political ser- Beecher's power as an orator, consists in his intense
vice, domestic service and every other service; in jour- sympathy with humanity. Sympathy is the golden
nalism, in socialism, in law, in medicine, in science, in cord uniting man with man; and he alone can deem it
religion, in literature, and in education; a reform in I a labor of love to work for the amelioration of his race
"weights and measures," in "spelling" and in prom~1ICia- i who has discovered in his soul's depths the bond 01
lio11. Reform in pronunciation is last but not least. It sympathy that makes him ~lad to claim kinship with
began in Boston and must succeed. Says its advo- humanity.
cate: "The spelling is not the only bad thing about our
language. Just think of the weary years the child
must ~pt:nd i~ learning to pro1101~/lCe the trisylla.bic and , Chancellor Hammond desires No.1. Vol. I, of the
quadnsyllablc words of our language-of the time and University REPORTER, to complete a full volumt:. Any
mental energy that might be saved, if these words one lurnishing it will be uitably remunerated.
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NATURE OF LIGHT.
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Of all the phenomena 01 Nature, those of light are
among the most common and the most extraordinary.
Wh'at is more beautiful than the colors of that intangible thing, the rainbow?
What is stranger than the fact that under lertain conditions, "light plus light produces darkness?"
Yet light is as common as the air we breathe. Our
sun continually pours forth luminous floods. Our world
rolls in a sea of light.
Being so closely connected with their everyday experience, hght early attracted the attention of scientIsts.
Newton supposed each ray to consist of a vast number of minute particles that travel with an almost infinite velocity. Of course these particles would reboun~
from any surface in 'accordance with the law~ that govern the reflection of ordinary bodies.
This explanation is simple and satisfactory. But in
reconciling his theory w~th the laws of refraction Ne~ton was compelled to mtroduce a second hypotheSIS,
viz: that in passing into a more refractive medium light
increases in velocity. Fizean has however physically
demonstrated that the opposite of this second assumption is really true. That is, light travels less rapidly in
the more refractive medium.
Moreover, there are certain phenomena of diffi-aclion that cannot be explained by the assumptions of
Newton. His hypothesis, consequently, in these modern days. has been rejected. But for ma!IY years the
untruth of the Corpuscular theory lay concealed in the
shadow ot Newton's great name.
On the other hand the rival theory by Huggt'ns, at
first rejected, ;Ias gradually grown in favor, until now

LOCALS.
The Zetagathians and Hesperians held a sociable in
their society hall on the evening at Saturday, February
24th. The sociable took place atter the regular session
of the Hesperian society. It was well attended; and is
reported to have been a success in every particular.
A few evenings ago those waiting in the postoffice
for the di~tribution of the mail were regal.ed by the following brief but pathetic conversation:He- "Whoze sweet?"
She-"Boaf ov us."
He-"Whooze queam candy is oo?"
She-' Ooze."
But observing at this point that they were attracting
the attention of the curious, they became silent. She
nestled to his side like a~ aflrighted bird seeking protection. One moment he held her gentle hand within
his brawny palm-one moment gazed into the luminous
depths of her lustrous soul-lit eyes; and then together
they sought the retreat of peaceful starry night.
0
f
S'
h
r
d
h'
. ne 0 our e.mors,.:, 0 was comp lI~e~te on IS
uO\for~ success ~n recltmg. on general prIDclples, states
tha~ hIS che~k, hke th.e vItals of Prometheus, grows
durmg the mght what It wastes through the day.
. There is a balm for every wound. Brigham Young
may never be able to regain the affections of his Ann
Eliza; but he has taken the right step towards solacing the broken heart- He has proposod to V Ilssar College. Where now oh! Ann Eliza are thy jeers?
Word of salutation among the students:-"What did
he mark you on benevolence;l Did he tell you to restrain self-esteem?"

ils assumptions are admitted by the whole scientific

Officers of the Freshman class organization are as

I

world..
T
•
•
follows: President, Sophy Hutchinson; Vice President,
Accordmg to the J ndulatopy theory, light IS a pecu- F. A. Vanderpool; Secretary, O. P. Myers.
N
Y k
liar wave motion that is propagated in an unknown but ! C t Ch t h I t l t d i'.
. fl .d 11 d E h
ap .
es er as a e V re urne trom ew or,
h·IghIy e Iastlc
. UI c~ e
t er.
.
after an absence of two· weeks. The students were
Huggens, WIth entIre succes , showed that hIS theory
II I
dt
h'
.
.
harmonized with the la ws of refraction and reflection. we pease 0 see 1m agam.
His assumptions agree with the experien e of all modWashin~ton's birthday was gl.oomy enou~h. ~OSSI.
t'Iga tors, an d th e t ru th 0 f h"IS vIews h as WI'th'm bly, an evIl portent, . foreshadowlOg
Hayes
ern lOVeS
,
.
.electlon(?)
the present century been rigidly demonstrated by
The REpORTER dldn t get a valentme. It IS consoled
' oung and Fresnel.
howeve~, ~ith the.thought that its friends have too
The Undulatory theory has thus become the nucleus mu~h dlgmty an~ mtel~ect to dabble 10 such utterly efaround which has accumulated that great collection of femmate, nonsensIcal thlOgs.
facts which ill called the science of Optics.
The appointees for the Junior Oratorical contest are
as tollows: Wm. D. Evans, Albion N. Fellows, G. T.
W. Patrick, J. J . Pollard, Lou Hughes and Minnie E.
Leonard. The time for the exhibition has not been set
Quite a number ot the students patronized Prot. Fow- , but it will probably occur soon .
• Ier. From the evident satisfaction with which some ofl One ot the Juniors is easily prejudiced. He thinks
them received their several destinies, we would inter it hardly strict propriety for a feline to stay in a well
that Socrates and Cicero may well tremble for their lau- ! more than two days at a tilDe. We do not deny adrels. Though the Editorial staft was well represented, miring his taste, but still, he really might be less fastid.
we would pronounce the whole thing, science (?) and all ious.
to a great extent, a decided humbug.
The Seniors, in imagination, already smack their li~
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o'er the dainty dishes which theil' friends are expected He was called ' away trom the city on the 5th inst.,
to set before them during the closing term of their hal- but in order that the class should lose no time, he
cyon days. Don't "count your chickens before they made up for the deficit last Saturday. We understand that the Judge has serious thoughts of making
are hatched," boys.
Bright and smiling as usual, the dapp~r form of the Iowa City his permanent residence.
The physical man is receiving due attention at the
Senior, who staked his famous but diminutive mustache
upon "Tilden and Reform," appeared at Chapel on the hands of the Academics and Laws. The base sport of
morn of March fourth-but sine b'lrba. Ray, your B. B. is again in our midst and the adherents of ammopluck ill commendable, any how.
nia and blue glass will have ample opportunities to
At a meeting of the Senior class, Feb. 16th, the fol- test the curative properties of these invaluable medilowing officers were elected: R. M. Goshorn, Presi- cines.
dent; Ray Billingsley, Vice President; J. C. Warnock,
Chancellor Hammond has been lecturing Wednesday "fternoons upon the early history of England and
Secretary; L. W. Clapp, Treasurer.
The REPORTER corps boasts of only one Tilden man. English law; but owing to a temporary illness he was
That's rather dubious tor Reform, but let us hope for unable to deliver the usual lecture on the 28th ult.,
the beRt. 'One Plato almost swallowed the world.'
and Judge Love filled his place with an interesting
A sub fresh when asked if he had seen the new moon discourse on "Faith in Human Testimony."
replied, "New moon! why, no! Isn't that the snme old
Several of the students have formed a lIecret sociemoon as ever?"
ty for the purpose of improving their powers in exBy no means ignoring the fact, that we are rather temporaneous speaking, the li'erary exercises being
musical ourself, we cannot refrain from saying a word wholly extempore. While the object may be somein respect to the vocal music, heard in the literary halls what commendable, and the end to be attained, in
at society sessions. It is not our intention, nor do we many respects desirable, the propriety of such orga~
wish, to say anything in deprecation of the quality or izations might be questioned. In our estimation, ev'
manner, for that is generally unexceptionable, but we !ery existent organization, entirely secret, of whatever
would call attention to sentiment. While we can scarce- ! description it may be, has yet to prove v~lid its claim
Iy eulogize highly enough the majority of the pieces to the patronage and respect of an Amencan people.
for thdr expresl'ive thought · and noble sentiment, we I Judge Austin Adams, of Dubuque, completed a two
cannot find even extraordinary language to fully ex- I weeks course of lectures before the Law Class on
press our infinite disgust of some of the sentimental Friday, the zd inst. The subjects treated by the wortwaddle, too frequently heard. Arrogating the right thy Judge, were "Domestic Relations," and "Corporof advising, we would especially emphasize choice of, ations." To say that these subjects were skilHully
sentiment first, then music.
treated would be but a repetition of the sentiment 01
The verdant law who came into class snme mornings every class before whom Judge Adams has appearsince with a long black hair clinging to his Sunday coat : ed since his connection with the Law Department.
was the object of considerable merriment to his class- I His long and successful practice in this State and his
mates. Many ludicrous attempts were made to arrivt! experience upon the Supreme Bench all tend to renat a solution of the problem.
! der him pre-eminent as a teacher of Law.
Every
The subject of observing the anniversal y 01 the birth memoer of the class of '77 was .proud of hi~ acquainday of George Washington, (once President of these I tAance and sorry to part WIth hIm. Long ltve Judge
United States) was broached at this patriotic institu- dams.
tion, but on motion was indefinitely postponed. (We :
MARRIAGES.

I

, .,

ha.ve ad~ress~d a note to Sp~aker Ran~all to inquirt! if Wednesday, March 14, at the residence of the bride'
thIS motIon WIll have the effect to aboltsh the observ- mother, by W. Bayard Craig, Mr. John L. Hiatt, of
ance of the day altogether.)
Oskaloosa, and Miss Mattie E. Shell of this city, formThe Laws are in mourning for lhe departed medics erly a student of the University.
01 '77, whose bellicose disposition was a prolific source l Our best wishes attend them.
of cases in the club courts. In the legal pabulum fur- I Married, at the residence of Mr. Ed. Fracker, by S.
nished, wht!rewith to satiate the cravings of yt! law- ' N. Fellows, Dr. Joseph T. Brenaman or" Solon, "and
I
yers appetite, there was a predominence of cases foun- I Miss Alice Ewing of Morse. Mr. Brenamann was
ded upon assault and battery or the supposed insanity I with us lor some time, and we extend to him the corof some verdant Esculapius.
. dial congratulations of the entire corps.

I

I

For the past six weeks the Law class have had a
,v1arried: Feb. IS. 1877, Mr, A.' J. Brown, medical
lovely time. Lectures upon contracts, partnership, 1'77 :0 Miss Manta Rush, of Ainsworth, Iowa. We
suretyship, agency, and kindred topics have been de- wish Dr. Brown success in his profession; and long life
livered by Judge Love, of the U. S. District Court. and happiness to both.
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judgment and discretion, which havt! been indorsed by

laggie King, of Des Moines has been visiting her
friends in the city.
D P
b h
f W
C
fI
d
.
r: rdt!st?n, rot er 0
m.., spent a ew ays 10
t he city urlOg commt!ncement.
.
.
.
MISS Abbie Cleaves, a graduate of the medical department was in tht: city during Commencement.
Mrs. Shepherd, a graduate of the medical department, and her two da ughters of Oakland, California,
were in attendance at the Medical Commencement,
guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. Ed. hepherd.
'72. Rev . W. B. Craig still continues a series of Sunday evening lectures at the Christian Chapel. His
ubjects are the great reformers, Wyclitfe, Hass, Luther, Wesley and others. We find the lectures very interesting and instructive.

every atto~~ey in the co~nty. Mr: F~rbes . is a youn.g
man of ability, scholarship and stnct mtegnty. He IS
an active and industrious citizen, and during his year's
residence among us has added materially to the growth
d '
f
d .
an permanent Improvement 0 our county an city.
He is withal a good lawyer, and with the necessary experience in office, will gain from the people the indorsement which has already been given him by the attorneys and commissioners of the county."
Julien W. Ricbards, of the Centennial Ci:lSS, who
wields his Faber upon the Waterloo Oourier, dropped
in upon us lately. "Rich" is doing well-he is de veloping a poetical genius, we notice.

'77· H. W. Ames i attending L aw

.'

EXCHANGES.

chool at Chi-

The lrvi1lK Umr)JI takes a justifiable pridein the able
corps of lecturers in the Faculty of Washington University (St. Louis); and shows the advantages derived
by the students from the thorough system of lectures
that are the distinguishing feature 01 that college. An
I. S. U. alumnus Prof. F. E. Nipher, fills the chair 01
physical science.
...
.
.
'79. Mary C. Noyes has been obliged to leave school
on 'account of having the measles. Her many friends
Dartsmouth rejOices 10 th~ p~ssesslon .of an electriC
?attery once o~ned by BenJamm Franklm. It has been
wish her a speedy recovery.
,
E H S f d hit: h I
f
k to constant use to the college for over fifty years. It
79· . . an or as elt sc 00 on account 0 wea
h
b
. d
.
oug t to e rettre on pension.
.
.
.
eyes. He expects to rt!lurn as soon as he IS able to r e - .
sume study.
T?IS from the Umverstty Press:
.
.
.
'80. W. H. Coutts surprised his friends by a short
High above the sound of the ~oanng Niagara :s
visit While on his way home froln Lytle City where he heard the Shawnee yell 01 the mamac 111dex. And Its
has been teaching.
exchanges stare abo~t in mortal terror wh.ilst from Chi'So. The smiling countenance 01 Bruce P. Moore cago to "the Atlantic the st~rt1ed e,~qulry g~es the
may be seen every day on the corner-at Furbish's rounds: Ye gods! who let him out;l Such IS fame.

cago.
'77· J. 13. Chapman is editing the Tama City Press.
'77. E. H. Hoag edit one of the Strawberry Point
papers .
'79. Ella Wilkinson is at home in Tipton.
'79. W. V. Smith is teaching near Lytle City .

I

boot and shoe store.
II The University Reporter brags about the good de'81. W. W . SchaRer is teaching near Downey.
I portment of its stndents.
Bad taste. - Berkleyan.
'81. T. A. Pierce is teaching near Tracer, Iowa.
! Perhaps it wouldn't taste so bad if our Zailian broth'81. J. J. McConnell is at his home in Port Byron, ; er could do as much for the disciples of his own alma
1llinois.
I mater.
The Round Table is brim full of good things. Beside
'81. E. M. Feaster, who was detained at home during .the Fall term, on account of sickness, is with us some pxeellent advice to college contributors (which we
I should copy but for the fact that we tave no contribuagalO.
'81. D. H. Young is teaching near Manchester, Ia." tors and a full local department,) it contains a good reHis cousin, D. F. Young, is at his home near the same view of Harold and an able appeal for the admission of
place.
ladies to the privileges of Beloit college.
The
f
lmarked. suhccess fiod our aludmni is provferhbial. : The Missouriatl is fearful that the solons of that state
They a ways wm t e con ence an esteem 0 t ose I • .
.
·· A k
All
wtll not approprtate the necessary funds for the UO!vert hey meet. At th e recent eIectlOn in r ansas,
en
.
d en t 0 f P u bl'IC I n- slty. We are In the same boat about
B . Le mmon WitS eIecte d S upermten
. once a blenmum
s t rue 0·on. N ow comes t'd'
I lOgs 0 f ano th er, W . M . I, and can extend our sympathy, knOWingly.
Forbes. The extract is trom a Beatrice, Nebraska,
The Esse:» Inde.x, edited by L. S. Hanna, whose alma
paper:, mater we are, contains a well written communication
"W. M. Forbes, Esq., has been appointed to the of- Ifrom here on the State University. Smith, your corfice of county judge in the place of Judge Hazlett, re- Irespondent forgot to give us credit for the finest Labosigned. We commend the commissioner for their ratory in the West.
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The Woman's 'Journal thinks that the "Harvard
Mob" is becomin~ too much of a "feature" in Bo~ton
circles. Wonder If some Harvard Literary SocIety
has decided that wom~n have no right to "suffer."
The righteous indignation of the Univers#y Press is
excited by a circular from the "Dayton Literary Association," received by several of its students, wherein
orations, impromptu speeches, &c., are offered at the
"lowest living rates." In making war on such a contemptible conce:-n the Press mu. t have the sympathy
and moral support of every college paper, even the

I
•

The storm which seems to rend the heavens and
deluge the earth cans into life a purer day and stronger growth. The winter with its chilling blasts and
icy shroud is but in secret weaving laurels for the cold
conquerer, Spring.
Without antagonism can be no success. Only upon
blood drenched fields thrives liberty. Even those low,
bleak mounds which cast their shadows far into the
west serve to enhance the beauty of the day.
The fruit of love is pain but is not love the fruit of
pain as well? Is not the intensity of love measured by
Index.
the intensity of pain which we suffer for her sake?
The Trint~y Tablet (Hartford) criticises its "respected
"Creif nur hinein ins volle Menschtmleben!" Reared
Faculty" in three severe articles. On general princi- in luxury, indulged in every whim, the rich youth
pies we are decidedly averse to such criticisms from lacks the essential qualities of success which only ancollege papers, but in this case we think the Tablet has tagonism can give, and should he ever be called upon
rather the best of it. We hope it may succeed in bring- to weather the storms and lead, his strength would
ing the faculty of Trinity College to a realizing sense of fail him. The exceptions only prove the rule.
the impropriety of interfering with the harmless sports
The treasures which are gained by hard days labor
of the students.
in workshop and field, the knowledge which is interThe University of Virginia has been endowed with woven with the sweat of the brow, in short, poverty
a fund to establish historical, literary, and ethical pro with her formidable obstacles, with her triumphs, and
fessorships. Mr. Corcoran, proprietor of the Corcoran defeats, with her sweet reward and hollow-eyed care, i
Art Gallery, Washington, is the donor.
the true helpmate of success.
Every door is opened and every hand extended to
to beauty. She wins hearts wherever she goes. A
smile is at the best the greatest efiort she needs to put
forth in order to gain a friend. She reigns by that magic power which Nature bestows on her favorites; but
ANT AGONISM.
her mental life, undisturbed by thost slorms which her
Whatever subject we may consider we must admit less gifted sisters must endure, and unruffled by the
that somebody in the past has considered the same sub- waves which antagonism creates, has become the stagject, and that his thoughts are handed down to us nant pond that during spring and summer hides its odithrough years, ages and centuries.
10US face behind the wreath of water-lillies, bnt which
"Of what avail is then this ruminating of old ideas?" the autumn disrobes of every flower , and thus unadornexclaims Melancholy ' in his most melancholy mood. ed leaves it to its bitter fate.
The gloomy skeptic with despair and derision pictured
Thorny is the path of her whom nature has clothed
on his countenance, smiled a ghastly smile as he sur with unsightly form and homely face. Every door
veyed the heading of this article.
is shut and every hand withdrawn when she approach"Pardon me, 0 monarch of the dark regions," I re- es. She longs for friendship, but, alas! her companion
plied, "for using the marble of the past in building the shrink from her in secret horror; she fain would give
temple of the present; you may recognize in its pillars her life blood for the one she loves, but unheedt!d and
the masterwork of sages, but the ivy which twines unappreciated,she is left alone 10 bear unaided the heavaround them, the arches which connect them, iest burden that the human heart can bear.
and the air which pervades the whole, are my own."
And still she does not yield to despair. A gleam of
With an unearthly groan the tempter left me, and firm determination beautifies her eyes, and what nature
my modest room, so dreary in his presence, was lit and society for years has denitd her, she with her own
again with all its wonted sunshine. How much suc- strong hands and will at last has con-luered.
cess owes to these antagonistic forces is often under- ' Her mental life is not the stagnant pond which the
rated.
approach of winter condemns to despairing inactivity,
WeI e it not for the resistance of the atmosphere, but the ocean rather upon whose surface antagonism
would not the sun's rays fall heatless upon us and life has plowed deep furrows, upon whose billows adversity
soon be extinguished in the deathly cold? The gale has wrecked many a fondly expected ship, and which
which sweeps over field and torest, apparently aiming in its wonderful depth harbors the diadems of Kings.
to destroy the tender stalk, strengthens and prepares it . And YOU-Are you less courageous than she?
for future stru/{gles.
.
~ AM F.I.F.!'!'.
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Parker's Forum Romanan and Via Sacra.
Civilt's Encyclopedia of Architecture.
Stephens History of English Thought.
Atlantic Monthly,first I3 volumes,completing th~ set.
Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition, vols. I-4'

L1ST OF BOOK recently purchased for the Library:Hartwig's Tropical and Polar Worlds
Brazil at the Centennial.
Woodbridgt!'s Experiments on the mechanical properties of steel.
COLLEGE EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.
Lester. Our fir:3t hundred years.
We learn from the Tribrme that the present Senior
chuyler's Tur kestan, 2 vols.
Class
of Princeton College has organized a scientific
Fox Bourne's life of John Locke, 2 vols.
exploring expedition to the west. An association has
Warner. Chus. Dudley; In the Levant.
been formed to train men in I'cientific stud\es, and fit
Shelley. An Anecdote Biography.
them
as far as possible for the work to be done. The
Martinean. Religion and Materialism.
plan
of
the &.ssociation's work is as follows: A knowlAnderson. Viking Tales of the North,
edge of geology, as good as can be obtained, is requirMcCosh. The Devdopment Hypotheses.
Bla erna. Theory of Sound. (International Science ' ed of each man. Then the work is mapped cut into
subdivisions of natural history and paleontology, and
erie .)
from these each one selects a specialty for himself. The
Filth Disease and their Prevention.
meetings are held fortnightly. At these, the associaLarned's Talks about Labor.
tion generally receives an address from some scientific
Adventures of Capt. Mago.
member of the laculty. Afttr this, scientific papers are
Hutton's Essay in Literary Criticism.
read .by the memb.ers. in alphabetical order, tour each
Blackwell. Physical Basis of Immortality.
evel11ng.
A questIOn chosen at the previous metting is
Oliphant's Standara English.
then
discussed.
The faculty have given a room, have
Preston. Troubadors and Trouveres.
arranged the studies to help the association as much as
Ludlow. The war of American Independence.
possible,and given facilities for special and outside work
Stubbs. The Earl Plantagent:ls.
The association is forming a working collection offus'
Cox. The Athenian Empire.
i sils and minerals, not intended to be complete, but typiCatul\us. Tebullus and Propertius.
: ical. In the mean time the executive committee are tatanley. History of the Ea tern Church.
lk'
! 109 steps to secure government aid in the' shape of
The Presidential Count .
wagons, mules, etc., and to get the most favorable posBrown. Robert, The Races of Mankind, 4 vols.
sible
terms fro~ the railroad companies. If, as is hoped
mith's Christian Antiquities, vol. t.
the
committee
is successtul in obtaining free passes,
Landor, W. S. Work, H vols.
the expenses will probably not exceed $100 per man.
D'Aubigne. Reformation, vols band 7.
It
is not yet fully determined what portion of the west
Hagenbach's History of Doctrines, 2 vols.
~i11
be explor~d-?robably, however, the Green River,
Capes. The Early Roman Empire.
10
Wyommg
ferrttoI y,and Yellowstone National Park
Tennyson's Harold.
Fannce. A Young Man's Difficulties with hIS Bible. I or else the Wahsatch Mountains, will be selected. The
, membership is limited to thirty regular and ten alternate
.
The Tiber and Thames, Illustrated.
members. Vacancies occurring in the regular memBasque Legends.
:
bership are Alled from the alternates, who attend all
Adams, J. Q. Ltctures on Rhl'toric and Oratory.
'
meetings, and perform regular duties.-Pajulat· SciGrant's Home Politics.
ence Matllhty.
Fisher's History of Landholding in England.
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Quincy's History 01 Harvard University, 2 vole.
Sullivan's Protection to Native Industry.
Wilson's Modern English L:1w.
Rowland's Welsh Grammar.
Dowell's history of Taxes in England.
Ricardo's Political works,
Local Covernment and Taxation.
I
Chapman's Cotton and Commerce of India.
I
Taswell. Langmead, English Constitutional History. '
Blackie. Language and Literature of the Highlands.
Hdele's History of the Christian Councils . .
The Last Act. Funeral Rites of Nations.
History of Signboards.
Jone's Finger-ring Love.
Acreocracy of Eniland.

A CONDENSED NOVEL.
(SELECTED. )

VOL. I.
A winning wile,
A sunny smile,
A feather;
A tiny talk,
A pleasant walk

VOL.n.
A little doubt,
A playful pout
Capriciousl
A merry miss,
A stolen kiss

Together.

DelicIousl

VOL. Ill.

You ask mamma,
Consult papa.
With pleasure;
And both repent,
The rash event
At leisure.

